Abstract. A physical model of the coupled thermosphere and ionosphere has been used to determine the accuracy of model predictions of the ionospheric response to geomagnetic activity, and assess our understanding of the physical processes. The physical model is driven by empirical descriptions of the high-latitude electric ®eld and auroral precipitation, as measures of the strength of the magnetospheric sources of energy and momentum to the upper atmosphere. Both sources are keyed to the time-dependent TIROS/NOAA auroral power index. The output of the model is the departure of the ionospheric F region from the normal climatological mean. A 50-day interval towards the end of 1997 has been simulated with the model for two cases. The ®rst simulation uses only the electric ®elds and auroral forcing from the empirical models, and the second has an additional source of random electric ®eld variability. In both cases, output from the physical model is compared with F-region data from ionosonde stations. Quantitative model/data comparisons have been performed to move beyond the conventional``visual'' scienti®c assessment, in order to determine the value of the predictions for operational use. For this study, the ionosphere at two ionosonde stations has been studied in depth, one each from the northern and southern midlatitudes. The model clearly captures the seasonal dependence in the ionospheric response to geomagnetic activity at mid-latitude, reproducing the tendency for decreased ion density in the summer hemisphere and increased densities in winter. In contrast to the``visual'' success of the model, the detailed quantitative comparisons, which are necessary for space weather applications, are less impressive. The accuracy, or value, of the model has been quanti®ed by evaluating the daily standard deviation, the root-mean-square error, and the correlation coecient between the data and model predictions. The modeled quiet-time variability, or standard deviation, and the increases during geomagnetic activity, agree well with the data in winter, but is low in summer. The RMS error of the physical model is about the same as the IRI empirical model during quiet times. During the storm events the RMS error of the model improves on IRI, but there are occasionally falsealarms. Using unsmoothed data over the full interval, the correlation coecients between the model and data are low, between 0.3 and 0.4. Isolating the storm intervals increases the correlation to between 0.43 and 0.56, and by smoothing the data the values increases up to 0.65. The study illustrates the substantial dierence between scienti®c success and a demonstration of value for space weather applications.
Introduction
Much of the interest in understanding the response of the upper atmosphere to geomagnetic storms has stemmed from the need to predict the ionospheric response. The need arises for practical reasons; the requirement for ground-to-ground communication via the ionosphere using HF radio propagation and from ground-to-satellite through the ionosphere at higher frequencies. The parameters that have received a great deal of attention are the peak F region electron density (NmF2) or critical frequency (foF2), which are related to the maximum usable frequency (MUF) for oblique propagation of radio waves. The total electron content (TEC) is also strongly correlated with NmF2, and is signi®cant for the phase delay of high-frequency ground-to-satellite navigation signals.
Many of the mid-latitude ionospheric changes during a geomagnetic storm arise from the coupling with the neutral atmosphere, through eects of neutral wind and composition. The direct eect of winds is often transitory, as the ionosphere responds to wind surges from high latitudes. The ionosphere is pushed by collisions with the moving neutral gas, and constrained by the inclined magnetic ®eld. The vertical movement of the ionosphere to regions of altered neutral composition changes the loss rate. Persistent large-scale changes in the global neutral wind ®eld can have a longer lasting in¯uence compared with the short-lived gravity wave surges. Changing the neutral composition itself, rather than moving the ionosphere to a new region, can also modify ionospheric loss rates. The equatorward divergent¯ow from high latitudes causes upwelling through the pressure surfaces and increases of mean molecular mass ProÈ lss, 1987; Burns et al., 1991) . The region of increased mean molecular mass has been termed a composition``bulge,'' and it has been recently shown that the bulge can be transported by the background and storm-time wind ®elds (Fuller-Rowell et al., 1994 , 1996 .
Some of the most pronounced ionospheric eects seen at mid-latitude during a storm are the long-lived negative and positive ionospheric phases that are coherent over a sizable geographic region. Thermospheric composition changes have been suggested as the cause for the negative phase for many years, and this has been demonstrated clearly with satellite data (ProÈ lss, 1997). Wrenn et al. (1987) and Rodger et al. (1989) derived the average F2-layer storm response at three southern stations, as a function of local time, season, and a modi®ed A p index, using data from many storms that occurred during 1971±1981. Each month showed a similar local-time variation, with a minimum in the morning hours around 06 LT and a maximum in the evening hours around 18 LT. This local-time``AC'' variation was superimposed on a``DC'' shift of the mean level that varies with season, being most positive in winter (May-July) and most negative in summer (October-February) . It should be noted that individual storms show large deviations from the average behavior. The dependence of the storm-time ionosphere to both local time and season can be explained as a response to neutral composition changes and their movement by the global wind ®eld (Fuller-Rowell et al., 1994 , 1996 .
The cause of the positive phase of ionospheric storms is more controversial. ProÈ lss (1993) has long contended that enhanced equatorward winds are the primary cause of the increase in ionization as the F region is raised to greater altitudes. Numerical simulations (Burns et al., 1995; Fuller-Rowell et al., 1996) also suggest that regions of downwelling outside of the auroral oval contribute to the positive phase. ProÈ lss et al. (1998) showed that numerical models sometimes overestimate this downwelling and so exaggerate the possible contribution to the positive phase. Codrescu et al. (2000) showed that by including high-latitude variability in the magnetospheric electric ®eld the strengths of the downwelling could be reduced, to bring the numerical simulation in better agreement with the satellite composition data. The¯uctuations tended to breakdown the coherence of the circulation and spread the region of downwelling over a wider area.
To test our understanding of the ionospheric response to geomagnetic storms and perform validation of physical models we present a quantitative model/data comparison. A 50-day interval from November 12 to the end of 1997 has been selected, simulated with a coupled thermosphere ionosphere model (CTIM, Fuller-Rowell et al., 1996) . The numerical simulations have been performed twice: the ®rst with only the standard empirical models to represent the high latitude electric ®eld and auroral sources, the second with an additional random electric ®eld variability imposed. The output from the model has been compared with ionospheric data from several ionosonde stations around the world. Only two stations have been selected for this detailed study. The model is designed to predict the departure of the ionospheric F-region density and total electron content from the normal climatological means. As such, it can provide a measure of the level of disturbance of the ionosphere on an hour-by-hour basis. Routine running of large numerical models for long periods or in real time is a challenging task. The most dicult job, however, is to show that the model predictions are valid and provides some value above the reference climatological models, such as the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI). This validation process requires an accurate and reliable data source and a suitable choice of metric on which to compare results.
The coupled thermosphere ionosphere model (CTIM)
The thermosphere code (Fuller-Rowell and Rees, 1980) simulates the time-dependent structure of the vector wind, temperature and density of the neutral atmosphere by numerically solving the non-linear primitive equations of momentum, energy and continuity. The model divides the global atmosphere into a series of elements in geographic latitude, longitude and pressure. The latitude resolution is 2°, longitude resolution 18°, and each longitude slice sweeps through all local times with a one minute time step. In the vertical direction the atmosphere is divided into 15 levels in log-pressure coordinates from a lower boundary of 1 Pa at 80 km altitude. The top pressure level varies in altitude between about 300 and 700 km, depending on levels of solar and magnetic activity. The momentum equations include vertical and horizontal advection, Coriolis, horizontal and vertical viscosity, ion drag, and pressure gradients. The solution of the energy equation considers horizontal and vertical heat conduction by both molecular and turbulent diusion, heating by solar UV and EUV radiation, cooling by infrared radiation, horizontal and vertical advection of energy, adiabatic heating or cooling, and heating due to the ohmic dissipation of ionospheric currents, known as Joule or frictional heating. The evolution of major species composition, O, O 2 and N 2 , includes with chemistry, transport, and mutual diusion between the species.
The neutral thermosphere equations are solved selfconsistently with a high/mid-latitude ionospheric convection model (Quegan et al., 1982) . Traditionally, ionospheric models are evaluated in a Lagrangian system, where the evolution of ion density and temperature of parcels of plasma are computed as they are traced along their convection paths. In the coupled model the ionospheric Lagrangian frame has been modi®ed to be more consistent with the Eulerian frame by implementing a semi-Lagrangian technique (FullerRowell et al., 1987) . Transport under the in¯uence of the magnetospheric electric ®eld is explicitly treated, assuming E´B drifts and collisions with the neutral particles. The ions H + and O + , and ion temperature are evaluated over the height range from 100 to 10,000 km, including horizontal transport, vertical diusion and the ion-ion and ion-neutral chemical processes. Below 400 km additional contributions from the molecular ion species N 2 Y O 2 and NO + , and the atomic ion N + are included.
For long-term running of the model the magnetospheric inputs are based on the statistical models of auroral precipitation and electric ®eld described by Fuller-Rowell and Evans (1987) and Foster et al. (1986) , respectively. Both inputs are keyed to a hemispheric power index, based on the TIROS/NOAA auroral particle measurements, and are mutually consistent in this respect. The auroral power is computed for each orbit of the satellite in its passage through the auroral oval in both the Northern and Southern Hemisphere. A value is computed about every 45 min. As an example of a single index, the auroral power has been shown to be reliable for speci®cation of the magnetospheric sources. It does assume, however, that the satellite is sampling a statistical auroral pattern. In practice, the pattern is dynamic and when two satellites are available, in dierent orbit planes, a comparison between the satellites shows the auroral power can vary by a factor of two. Others have used the assimilative mapping of ionospheric electrodynamics (AMIE) procedure to specify high latitude forcing (e.g., Emery et al., 1996) , but this procedure is not yet available for extended period, as required here, or in real time.
Accurate speci®cation of the driving forces is clearly one of the key limitations of the storm-time modeling. The location and magnitude of a particular wind surge or composition bulge is crucially dependent on the spatial and temporal evolution of the sources. FullerRowell et al. (1997) compared the spatial distribution of Joule heating from the statistical electric-®eld model of Foster et al. (1986) with the empirical model of Kamide et al. (1996) at the peak phase of a substorm. The statistical model is an average over many time periods whereas the empirical model is speci®cally designed to capture the changing shape of the convection pattern during the dierent phases of a substorm. The pattern of energy input can therefore be quite dierent. The comparison showed that Joule heating from the statistical model peaks in the dusk-sector auroral oval, but the substorm pattern has a more localized intense peak in the midnight sector. The consequence for heating of the atmosphere, and subsequent upwelling and changes in composition, will also be quite dierent, as will the details of the ionospheric response. Ideally, an accurate picture of the electric ®eld and auroral precipitation through the interval under study is required, but this is not yet available.
In addition to the statistical or empirical model electric ®eld, for one of the simulations an additional source of electric ®eld variability is imposed at high latitudes. The magnitude of the variability is based on observations of the temporal¯uctuation of ion drifts from the Millstone Hill incoherent scatter radar facility (Codrescu et al., 1995; . Within the model, thē uctuations are imposed as a Gaussian random number distribution with a standard deviation of 10 mV/m over the same spatial region as the convection pattern. The extremes of the distribution are truncated to limit the variability electric ®eld component to within two sigma, to avoid the occasional large value disrupting the code.
Approach
This work moves beyond conventional visual assessment of scienti®c success to perform a detailed quantitative validation of a physical model. This step is required to determine the value of a model prediction for use in space weather operations. For this study, a 50-day interval from November 12 to the end of 1997 has been simulated to compare with ionospheric data. To evaluate the scienti®c success of the model the ionospheric predictions are compared visually with data. To perform a detailed quantitative model/data comparison the standard deviation, RMS error, and correlation coecient are evaluated.
During a geomagnetic disturbance the ionosphere experiences both increases and decreases compared with the normal daily variation. The normal daily variation itself is a challenge to model, as was shown by Anderson et al. (1998) . In order to avoid the problems of simulating the quiet-time behavior of the ionosphere, we have chosen a dierent course. The approach used is to model the ionospheric changes from the mean daily variation, as a consequence of geomagnetic activity. For each of the two simulations, this requires running the code twice. The ®rst run uses the current 10.7 cm solar ux with a ®xed level of auroral power at level 5, equivalent to a K p of 2 + , throughout the day. This run provides the``quiet'' day response. The second run uses the same solar¯ux but follows the time dependence of the auroral power as derived from TIROS/NOAA satellite data, to provide the``disturbed'' day response. The change in electron density is then extracted by taking the ratio between the``disturbed'' and``quiet'' model runs. As such, the variation in solar¯ux has explicitly been excluded. For the second simulation, the same procedure is followed but electric ®eld variability has been included at the same level in both runs.
The``science'' goals are ®rstly to determine if the physical mechanism causing the changes in the ionosphere during geomagnetic activity are understood and are captured in the model, and secondly to investigate the impact of electric ®eld variability. The``space weather'' goals are threefold: quantify the ability of the model to ascertain its use as an eective operational tool, determine what parameters and under what conditions the model predictions might be useful, and investigate ways to improve the predictions.
Results
The prevailing geophysical condition for the ®rst 25 days of the 50-day interval is shown in Fig. 1a . The top trace shows the location of the equatorward edge of the auroral oval from the DMSP spacecraft. The solid squares show the 10.7 cm solar¯ux, which was fairly stable over the interval, and the lower histogram shows the K p index. Finally, the middle trace shows the time history of the auroral power as measured by the TIROS/ NOAA polar-orbiting satellite, which is used as the driver of the physical model.
During the ®rst 10 days there was a period of several days that were geomagnetically disturbed with auroral power between 50 and 100 gigawatts (GW), and K p rising to about 5. A larger, more impulsive, storm-like disturbance occurred on days 326 and 327 (November 22, 23) with the auroral power reaching 200 GW, and the auroral boundary moving equatorward by more than 10°.
Comparisons of the modeled ionospheric response have been made with two sites: Rome in the northern mid-latitudes, and Grahamstown, South Africa, in the Southern Hemisphere. Ionospheric F-region critical frequencies (foF2) have been obtained from the NOAA National Geophysical Data Center, Boulder. Figure 2 shows the monthly mean and standard deviations of the diurnal variation at Rome for the November and December data. Note that the monthly mean for November is calculated using data only from November 12 to the end of the month. Also shown are the predictions from the IRI, which in this case is a good approximation to the mean data. The variability is about 2 MHz during the day and about 1 MHz at night. The root mean square error (RMSE) of the IRI ®t to the mean diurnal variation is 9% for both November and December. The top trace of Fig. 3a shows the observed foF2 at Rome relative to the monthly mean of the data, for the ®rst 25 days of the interval. The data shows little departure from the monthly mean during the minor disturbance during the ®rst 10 days, but is hampered by a lack of data during part of the interval. The data show a substantial increase above the mean during the larger event on November 23. The ratio between these two top traces is shown in red in the middle and lower panels of Fig. 3a , together with the equivalent values from the two CTIM simulations. The simulation without variability is shown in the center, and the one with variability is shown in the lower panel. The model values are obtained by taking the ratio between the disturbed and quiet model runs. Note that the change in F-region peak electron density (NmF2), is the square of the foF2 ratios; a 40% increase in foF2 corresponds to a 96% increase in NmF2, indicating the ionospheric responses are quite substantial.
During the ®rst, small but prolonged disturbance, very little response is seen in the data. The model responses, the blue curves in the middle and lower panels, show a stronger positive tendency over this ®rst interval than is indicated in the data. Unfortunately, the data gap spoils a complete comparison. For the second, more major storm-like disturbance, the agreement of the model and data is very encouraging, particularly for the simulation with variability, in the lower panel. The ionospheric foF2 at Rome is seen to increase by about 50%, equivalent to more than a doubling in density, during the disturbance, and has been matched well by the model. The recovery of the data to background levels appears to be faster than both model simulations, although the data are matched slightly better when variability is included. The reason for this discrepancy in the rate of recovery may be partly due to the omission of self-consistent nitric oxide (NO). For these semi-operational model runs, in the interest of computational speed, the self-consistent odd nitrogen chemistry was excluded. Maeda et al. (1989) showed that the rise in NO during a storm increases the cooling rate and hastens the recovery time of thermospheric temperature.
To achieve a quantitative comparison, Fig. 4a illustrates several statistical analyses. The standard deviations (SD) from the two model simulations and the data for these ®rst 25 simulated days are displayed in the two upper panels of Fig. 4a . The SD is a measure of the level of the day-to-day variability, in other words how much the middle and lower model traces in Fig. 3a departs from unity. The values are calculated for each day using the 24 hourly values. The solid line in the top panel shows the SD of the data normalized by IRI; the SD of the ionospheric ratios from the two model simulations, with and without variability, are shown as dotted and dashed lines respectively. The second panel shows the data normalized by the monthly mean of the diurnal variation. The dierence in the line representing the data in the ®rst and second panels is small because the IRI was a good ®t to the mean diurnal variation, as was seen Figure 2 . The SD of the model ratios in the second panel are not calculated from the actual ratios, as shown in Fig. 3a , but are the ratios relative to the monthly mean of the model ratios. From the model, the mean ratio for November was high by about 10 to 15%. Allowing for this shift in the mean model ratios explains the dierence in the ®rst and second panel. Note that in operational terms neither the monthly mean of the data nor the mean model ratios would actually be available; for the purposes of comparison, however, it is useful to include in the analysis. During the quiet intervals, the data¯uctuates about the mean with about a 10% standard deviation. Surprisingly, both simulations have about the same standard deviation about the mean, and are in good agreement with the data. Inclusion of high-latitude electric ®eld variability does not appear to have much impact on the hour-to-hour ionospheric variability at mid-latitudes. The fact that the model reproduces the average variability in the data is surprising since the observations will respond to variability of the solar extreme ultraviolet radiation and upward-propagating waves, in addition to the geomagnetic sources. A recent CEDAR workshop estimated that each of these sources contributes roughly equal amounts to the normal dayto-day variability of the ionospheric F region. The data, of course, also include instrumental noise, but these hand-scaled ionograms are expected to provide quality data with precision of better than 2% in foF2 or 4% in NmF2. During the storm interval, the standard deviation in the data increases to 30%, and the model simulation captures the magnitude of this increase well, but is a little late. Note the idea of predicting the increase in ionospheric variability during a storm can be valuable to an operational user.
In the third and fourth panels of Fig. 4a values for the daily root-mean-square (RMS) error are presented. The third panel illustrates the RMS error using the IRI model to predict the data, together with the IRI values scaled by the model predicted ratios. In the fourth panel, the RMS error using the monthly mean is shown together with the values predicted by scaling the monthly mean by the normalized model ratios (as explained above for the second panel). During the quiet periods the RMS error of the physical model and the monthly mean are comparable. During the active period early in the 25-day interval, the physical model is worse. During the ®rst two days of the storm on November 22 and 23 the physical model does better than climatology, but then is worse again during the recovery period, due to the slower recovery in the model. Note that IRI is not designed to capture changes resulting from increased geomagnetic activity. This ®rst quantitative comparison is a stark reminder of the diculty of improving on ionospheric predictions by empirical climatological models such as IRI. Although IRI does not capture the storm-time increase, at least it does not overestimate during the other times. Figure 1b shows the geophysical condition for the second 25-day interval. The main features are a signi®-cant disturbance on day 345, December 11, where the auroral power reached 150 GW, and the oval expanded 10°S, and then again on the penultimate day of 1997, when about the same level of disturbance was recorded. Figure 3b shows the same information as Fig. 3a , but for the second half of the 50-day interval. Similar conclusions can be reached during this period for both the quiet background levels and the two storm intervals. During the two disturbed intervals on days 344/345 and at the end of the year, the model and the data both show increases in foF2. The model tended to overestimate the foF2 on day 352 when there was a slight increase in geomagnetic activity but no response in the ionosphere was detected. During the last few days in the year, the ionosphere also showed increases in the nightside that are not associated with geomagnetic activity. These increases may be associated with increases in EUV radiation.
The statistics for this second interval are shown in Fig. 4b . The standard deviation of the day-to-day variability in the model is again similar in the data, with increases to above 0.2 during the two storm periods for both the model and data. The model overestimated the response to the increase in activity on day 352, making it appear storm-like, although no increase was seen in the data. In the lower two panels, compared with IRI (third panel) or the monthly mean (fourth panel) the physical model was not able to make a signi®cant reduction in the RMS error, except perhaps for day 364. The``false-alarm'' produced by the physical model on day 352, December 18, caused a large increase in the RMS error of the model. Compared to the visual comparisons in Fig. 3 , the quantitative assessments are a little disappointing.
The second model/data comparison is with the Southern-Hemisphere station of Grahamstown, SA. Figure 5 shows the monthly mean and standard deviations of the diurnal variation for November and December. Note that, as before, the averages for November are evaluated using data from November 12 to the end of the month. Also shown are the predictions from the IRI, which is a very good approximation to the mean data in November with a RMSE of 7%, but is consistently low in December with a RMSE of 15%. The Grahamstown data tends to be slightly more variable than Rome, particularly in November, with variability of about 3 MHz during the day and about 1.5 MHz at night. The cause of the larger variability in Grahamstown during November most probably re¯ects geophysical processes rather than an increase in instrument noise or analysis problems. Some of the increase in variability comes from the departure of the dayside ionosphere from the mean during the last few days of the month, which is discussed further later. Summer mid-latitude data might be expected to be less variable due to higher neutral N 2 /O ratios, leading to stronger chemical control of the ionosphere. Examination of the predictions by the physical model reveal that this is certainly the case in the simulations but is not re¯ected in the data. In winter, the large transient¯uctuations in electron density are associated with wind surges that are captured by the model. In summer, it is possible that some of the variability is caused by structure in the neutral composition that is not present in the model. This composition structure could arise from coherent small-scale features in the Joule heating rate that are neither present in the statistical patterns nor are captured by the imposed variability.
The top trace of Fig. 6a shows the observed foF2 at Grahamstown compared with the monthly mean of the data, for the ®rst 25 days of the interval. The middle and lower parts of the ®gure shows the ratio of the data with the monthly means, together with CTIM predictions from the two simulations, in the same format as was shown for Rome. During the prolonged disturbance during the early part of the interval, the data shows a long-lived reduction in foF2 by about 10 to 15% below the mean, which is followed well by both model simulations. During the stronger disturbance on day 327 and 328 the data drops sharply by about 30%. The model also shows depletions at this time, but with a slightly smaller magnitude; the simulation with variability matches the data better but both are a little slow to respond. Up to day 330, the model follows the data well and the comparison can be regarded as a success, and a vindication of our understanding of the physical processes. Towards the end of this ®rst 25-day interval, the Grahamstown data deviates signi®cantly from the mean, and from the model. This large and fairly consistent increase on the dayside lasts for several days from day 331 and is during a period of geomagnetic quiet. The explanation could arise from changes in the solar¯ux, since data from the SOHO spacecraft indicate a rise in EUV¯ux during this time (R. Viereck, private communication). The magnitude of the EUV increase, and the consequent change in the ionosphere, has yet to be compared quantitatively. The question also arises as to why the summer hemisphere should respond to this possible change in EUV, but the winter station at Rome does not.
In Fig. 7a , the statistics for Grahamstown are presented for the ®rst 25-day interval. The format of the four panels are the same as in Fig. 4 for Rome, with standard deviations shown in the top two panels and RMS errors in the lower panels. Except for the last ten days of the interval that are dominated by the possible EUV increase, the day-to-day SD of the data are a little higher than for Rome. The model SD is generally lower, but the storm-time increases are reasonably consistent with the data albeit with smaller magnitudes. The RME errors from the model for Grahamstown perform better than for Rome, largely due to the absence of false alarms. During the quiet periods, the model performs about the same as IRI. The model reduces the data variance a little during the disturbances, but the improvements are small.
During the second 25-day interval for Grahamstown ( Fig. 6b ) the interpretation and conclusions are similar. The statistics for the second period at Grahamstown are shown in Fig. 7b . The SD in the model is low, but does show the increase during the disturbance on day 345, with reduced magnitude. For the RMS error statistics the physical model performs about the same as IRI, and does not produce any false alarms. A slight improvement relative to the monthly mean is apparent on day 345.
To complete the quantitative statistical analysis the relationship between the model predictions, with variability, and data are presented for six cases in Fig. 8 . The top two panels show the correlation between all the hourly data and the model predictions from the 50-day interval, with Rome on the left, and Grahamstown on the right. For Rome, the correlation coecient is only Neither is a resounding vindication of the model or of our understanding of the physical processes of the ionospheric response to geomagnetic activity. This comparison with all data, unsmoothed, is perhaps a little unfair since it is mostly the hour-to-hour variability that is being tested. The model is expected to capture the magnitude of the variability but is not expected to capture the phase of every wiggle in the data. Correlation coecients are a measure of the ability to match the phase in a signal. A fairer test of the model is to select the storm intervals for the comparison. The middle two panels show the relationship between the data during days 325 to 329 covering the ®rst major storm interval, for the two sites. The correlation coecient has increased to 0.42 for Rome and 0.57 for Grahamstown. Finally, the lower panels show the same interval but with the data smoothed using a ®ve point running mean, to remove some of the hour-to-hour variability. The correlation coecients now increase to about 0.65 for both sites, a signi®cant improvement, although still not a resounding success. The gradient of the linear ®t in the scatter plot is a measure of the sensitivity of the model ionosphere to geomagnetic activity. In Grahamstown the gradient (model/data) for the smoothed storm interval is 0.8, implying that the model response to geomagnetic activity is, on average, 80% of the observed response. In Rome, due to the slow recovery of the modeled ionosphere, the gradient (model/data) is 2.0, implying an overestimate of the model response by a factor of two. During the rising phase of the storm to the peak in the ionospheric response at Rome, the overestimate is smaller (1.4), which is more consistent with the visual inspection of Fig. 3a .
Discussion and conclusions
Historical data (Rodger et al., 1989) and recent theoretical studies (Fuller-Rowell et al., 1996) indicate that the ionospheric response to a geomagnetic storm in winter and summer mid-latitudes is very dierent. Rodger et al., (1989) showed that at a southern magnetic mid-latitude station a consistent local-time signature in the ratio of disturbed-to-quiet NmF2 existed throughout the year, with a minimum in the morning hours around 06 LT, and a maximum in the evening hours around 18 LT. The local-time``AC'' variation was superimposed on a``DC'' shift of the mean level that varied with season, being most positive in winter (May± July) and most negative in summer (October±February). The data support the widely held belief that positive storms are more likely in winter mid-latitudes and negative storms more likely in summer. Fuller-Rowell et al., (1996) suggested an explanation of the seasonal variations. Numerical computations showed that the prevailing summer-to-winter circulation at solstice transports the molecular-rich gas to mid-and low latitudes in the summer hemisphere over the day or two following the storm. In the winter hemisphere, poleward winds restrict the equatorward movement of composition. The altered neutral-chemical environment in summer subsequently depletes the F-region midlatitude ionosphere to produce a negative phase. In winter mid-latitudes, a decrease in molecular species, associated with downwelling, persists and produces a positive phase. A 50-day interval at the end of 1997 has been simulated with a coupled thermosphere ionosphere model to test our understanding of the physical processes controlling the upper atmospheric response to geomagnetic storms, and to determine the value of model predictions for space weather applications. The model has been validated by comparing with two midlatitude ionosonde stations in the northern winter hemisphere and southern summer hemisphere. The visual comparisons between model and data support our current understanding of the physics, and clearly show that the model is able to capture the general magnitude and seasonal character of the storm-time ionospheric response. The simulation with electric ®eld variability included tended to perform better. From these visual comparisons, one would conclude that we have a reasonable understanding of the physical mechanisms, and the model/data comparisons shown in Figs. 3 and 6 can be regarded as a modeling success.
For space weather applications, the value of a model prediction must go beyond visual comparison to a more quanti®ed measure of success. This has been done by evaluating the model performance using three dierent metrics: the magnitude of the daily standard deviation, the RMS error, and the correlation coecient. In spite of the clear science merit of the physical modeling, the results of the quantitative comparisons are not very encouraging. The physical model reproduces the magnitude of the day-to-day variability in the data in winter (10% in foF2), and follows the increase in variability during the storm (30% in foF2). In summer midlatitudes, the model tends to underestimate the day-today variability, and the magnitude of the negative phase. Using the model predictions, the RMS errors are improved only during part of the storm interval compared with IRI or the monthly mean, reducing the peak value of 0.3 to about 0.2 during the storm on November 22/23. At other times the physical model performs about the same as climatology, except during the recovery to the storm at Rome, and during an earlier active period, when the physical model performance is not as good as climatology.
In terms of the correlation coecients, using unsmoothed data over the full interval the correlation coecients are low, between 0.3 and 0.4. Isolating the storm intervals increases the correlation to between 0.43 and 0.57, and by smoothing the data the values increases up to 0.65. These values re¯ect our current ability to predict the ionosphere during storms rather than our knowledge of the physical processes. One of the key conclusions of this work is that scienti®c merit and space weather success are quite dierent; scienti®c success is Fig. 8 . Correlation of observed and predicted ratio of the disturbed to quiet foF2, for Rome, on the left-hand side, and Grahamstown on the right.The model values are taken from the simulation with electric ®eld variability. The top two panels show the correlation between the model and all the data over the 50-day interval, the middle panels show the relationship between during the ®rst major storm interval (days 325 to 329), and the lower panels show the same storm interval but with the data smoothed using a ®ve point running mean not sucient in de®ning operational value. This may indicate the state of ionospheric modeling, or more likely re¯ects how dicult it is to model the response at a particular station to a speci®c disturbance. This was shown by Codrescu et al. (1997) , who demonstrated that one of the big limitations to upper atmospheric modeling is the accuracy with which the high-latitude forcing is de®ned. Uncertainty in the magnitude and spatial distributions of the magnetospheric electric ®eld and auroral precipitation can make a big dierence in the response at a particular site. More accurate speci®cation of the model drivers is necessary to improve the predictions and eliminate the false alarms.
